When did you last...  
48 mini-dialogues to practice past simple (and present perfect)

The card says...

buy shoes

Model Dialogue

A: When did you last buy shoes?
B: I last bought shoes 2 weeks ago.

OPTIONAL EXTRA
A: So, you haven’t bought shoes for 2 weeks.
B: That’s right. I buy shoes since I bought these ones.

1

buy shoes
ride a bicycle
go to the Doctor
ride a horse
eat at McDonalds
wear sunglasses

2

make pancakes
go to the theatre
walk in the park
go to a party
eat sushi
buy flowers

3

cook something
make a snowman
go to the swimming pool
go to the supermarket
travel by train
drink coffee

4

go on a boat
go skiing
go abroad
have a haircut
get a new mobile phone
eat chocolate

5

buy a present
go to a museum
receive a present
go to a wedding
go to Starbucks
have the flu

6

go to the capital of your country
fly in a plane	
talk to your mother
go skating
move house
drink tea
7. brush your teeth
   wear shorts
   swim in the sea
   eat pizza
   swim in a lake
   go to the cinema

8. go to sleep after midnight
   take a taxi
   play football
   eat in a restaurant
   watch the news
   cut your fingernails